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TWEE ENEMY 
’PLANES ARE 

DESTROYED
Roumanians Keep Up 
Their Steady Advance 

Against the Austrians

BRITAIN AND 
SWEDEN STILL 

WRITE NOTES
THINKS WAR 

WILL END BY 
AUGUST. 1917.
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Progress of Troops Saturday Was 
Closely Followed by British Air
men Who Engaged Hostile 
Troops With Machine Gun Fire 
—Three Enemy Machines De
stroyed and Others Driven 
Down Damaged

I■MB Three Rather Sharp Notes Have 
Been Exchanged—Sweden is 
Angry Over the Allied Blockade 
—Swedish Minister at London 
Goes Home for a Few Weeks -«

» LONDON, Sept. 11.—General Brus- 
siloff in an interview' with the: m con-
respondent of the Daily Chronicle 
at the Russian front predicts the end 
of the war by August next.
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la;LONDON. Sept. 11.—Continuing 
iheir advance in Western Dobrudja, 

tiernian-Bulgarian forces have 
captured the old Bulgarian fortress cf 
bdistria, which lies on the eastern 
bank of the Danube about 25 miles 
north-east of Turtukai. and 60 miles 
east of Bucharest, the capital of Ran-

i.JUT.
■*

OFFICIAL Î i “The
Austro-Hungarian army assailed from 
all sides,” he said, “won't be able to 
stand much longer before the hordes

tll<‘
i 3

LONDON, Sept. 11.—Three further 
notes, rather sharp, have been ex
changed between Britain and Sweden 
with regard to the diffknfïties brought 
about by the Allied i.’i>Iockade

•i-£*t* 4* ❖*$■ «î* 4* •£■

FRENCH
PARjlS, Sept. 10.—Renewing their 

assaults on the Somme front last 
night, the French made further gains. 
The capture of a small wooded area is 
reported to-dày by the War 'Office. 
German attacks in the Verdun section 
were repulsed.

mLONDON, Sept. 11.—A British com
munication issued shortly before mid- 
dight, says :

“South of the Ancre there is nc 
change in the situation. About noor 
yesterday the enemy counter-attackec 
-iortli of Ginchy, hut was repulsed. In 
the last 24 hours more than 350 pris
oners and- 3 machine guns have been 
taken. On Saturday the progress oi 
bur troops was also closely followed 
by our airmen, who at times engaged 
hostile troops with machine gun fire 
As a result of many aerial combats 
three hostile machines were destroyed 
and others driven down damaged. Or 
the remainder of the British 
there was the usual trench warfare 
On Saturday nigh* our troops entered 
the enemy’s trenches south of Neuve 
Chapelle and inflicted severe casual
ties cn them.”

! >«*■'hi l!

of their enemies who are hurling 
themselves against it and preparing 
to increase the vigor of their blows. 
The intervention of Roumania is an 

and event of the first order. I am no
That is in

«vl mrs’ and
Sweden's retaliatory aêizure of mails

i
v mania, and about an equal distance 

the Constanza-Bucharest mgag? :south of
railway line. The capture of the fort-

!til! iin transit between England
Russia, The British Foreign Secret- prophet of the future, 
ary, Viscount Grey, insists that as a God’s hands,” he said, “but, if I had, to * 
condition of submitting the matter to |make a hypotheses I should be in- 
arbitration, Sweden must promise not

Shi <si

1
■ iis announced by the Berlin War 

In Banat, north of Orsova,
less ■: 19ïuuiiv.
however, tii<* Roumanians are keeping 
up tig1 if advance against the Austrians 
navihg compelled the Austrian right

■

is,

illclined to think that the month of 
August, 1917, might see the end of our 
memorable work. The present war is 
one which it is impossible, for the 
Allies to lose, although a great deal 
remains to be accomplished. A suc
cessful result is already in our hands, 
the game is already won.

it1
PARIS, Sept. 10 (official)—French 

troops, by a brilliant asault yester
day afternoon, captured a section of 
German trenches, east of the village 
of Fleury, in the Verdun sector. Ger
man attempts to retake positions in 
the neighbourhood of Berny on the 
Somme front were repulsed.

to make any such engagement; until 
now the correspondence has been con
ducted almost wholly between Vis
count Grey and the Swedish Minister 
at London, Count Wrangel, but Vis- 
dount Grey’s latest note ‘ to Count 
Wrangel says the Count’s communica
tion is not understood and that the 
British Minister at Stockholm is be
ing directed to present the matter to 
the Swedish Government. Count 
Wrangel has now gone to the contin
ent, and it is announced he will stay 
for several weeks.

B!wing alter it had pushed them back 
•>i„, miles, to withdraw to its former 
positions. Under VStrong counter
attacks, attempts by the Roumanians 
id achaiu e, against the heights west 
of ( zik Szorda were repulsed in 
southern Bukowina. Near the junc
tion of the Hungarian and Rouman
ian border, the Germans are in con
nut with the Roumanians.

Berlin and Vienna again concedes 
ground to the Russians in the Car
pathians, near Seabie to the west of 
Sliypot. The Russians, says Berlin, 
are "n the offensive from U13 Baltic 
to the wooded heights cf the Carpath
ians. but everywhere except near Shy- 
pot their attacks have been repulsed. 
Attempts by the Russians to break 
through the Austrian lines south-east 
of Lemberg, near Halicz. have failed, 
according to Vienna, with severe loss; 
es. A Vienna statement' mentions the
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>Allied Attack is Described by 
Soldiers and Civilians as Most 

Stupendous oi the Campaign
front

Awful Condition
In Northern Arabia

i Î:
ROUMANIAN.

BUCHAREST, £ept. 10.—The Bul- 
garans have been drven from Bazard- 
jik or Olobric, in southeastern Rou
mania. by Russian z and Roumanian 
troops, says an official communica
tion issued by the Roumanian war 
office yesterday, 
sylvania the Roumanians have occup
ied Alah Taplitza and five other 
towns. An enemy attack south cf 
Mchadia, 15 miles north of Orscva, on 
the Draube, was repulsed. On the 
southern frent Russian and Rouman
ian troops drove the Bulgarians from 
Bazardjik, Dobric and Dobasei. Enemy 
aeroplanes bombed Constanza cn the 
Roumanian Black Sea coast, wound
ing two wdTnen and a child.

I \ i Sü i
r-NEW YORK, Sept. 11.—Conditions , 

in northern Arabia are horrible, be
yond description, according to a let
ter from a missionary in that district 
made public yesterday through the 
Presbyterian board of Foreign Mis
sions. He writes that thousands 
have dug their own graves and lie in 
them to await death. Cannigalism is 
by no means unknown, and while lo
custs have threatened every green 
thing refugees are eating the locusts. 
Turkish gendarmes are absolutely 
heartless, the Missionary says, and 
use -the lash unmercifully on women 
and children when too muck exhaust
ed to drag themselves further along 
the roads. -■

;

I a ii■o BERLIN, Sept. 11 (With the German 
Xrmy cn the Bapaume frent in France, 
Thursday)—German 
whom the Associated Press correspon- 
lent conversed during his present

Aerodrome Near
Frankfurt DestroyedBRITISH TAKE 

HUN TRENCH
Üo

Norge Steamer Sunk
t ■_____

officers , with 0
f EIn northern Tran- ?

■COPENHAGEN, 11.—The 1Sept.
hree days visit to tl\is front, admit “Pclitken” says it learns from travel- wegian steamer

freely as on eaïlier occasions, that lers arriving from Germany of the de- London for Rotterdam, has been sunk
he Anglo-French armies have ga ned struction by fire a few days ago of an by a submarine. The crew of the
iorng successes in their Somme of- aerodrome near Frankfurt. It is re- submarine stripped the steamer of all
fensivc and that it is not impossible ported the tire destroyed fifteen aero- copper objects before blowing her up. 
•hat they will crush back the Gerntiui planes and four nearly-completed The crew were landed, 
front a few more mile in spots by the Zeppelins.

AMSTERDAM, Sept. 11.—The No..*- 
“Landborg,” from

ij i
:

LONDON, Sept. 10.—The British 
captured a German trench in High- 
wood, on the Somme front, after shart 
fighting, last night, rit is announced 
officially to-day. German troops made 
several attacks during the night, but 
none cf them in force. The statement 
follows;.-~

"i
:

I
; ?Turkish forces are fighting with the 

Austrians in this region. The repulse 
of German counter-attacks and con
tinued heavy bombardments formed 
the chief features of the fighting Sun
day en tho Western front in the Som
me region between the French and 
British forces and Germans. Attacks 
by the latter against the British took 
lilac,' north of Ginchy. In addition to 
numerous air battles between French 
mid German aviators, in which seven 
German machines were forced down, 
French aircraft have heavily bombed 
German depots and establishments in 
the region of Chauny, south of St. 
Quckfin, Ham and Pérou ne. 
claims for the British airmen the 
destruction of three German machines 
and the driving down damaged of 
others. The Bulgarians, according to 

, Bari's, have been forced to abanden

ipifontinnation of their stupendous ham
mering with artUiery and human.flesh, - 
but they declare that the 
ire relatively insignificant and with
out any effect on the ultimate result 
of the war.

Allied Air RaidBritish Official Over Belgiumsuccesses“Last night there was some shary 
hand to |^and fighting in Highwood 
where captured a German trench 
taking two officers and 19 Bavarians 
In this operation heavy casualties 
were inflicted cn the enemy. There 
has been considerable hostile artillery 
activity against our front north of 
Pozieres and in the neighbourhood of 
Mouquet Farm. In this sector small 
hostile infantry attacks were easily 
repulsed. A detachment of the enemy 
which attempted to advance from the 
direction 06, Courcelette was stopped 
by our fife. Our troops carried out 
several successful enterprises in thé 
neighbourhood

/ 11LONDON, Sept. 11.—TI he following 
British communication concerning op- 

: orations in Macedonia was issued last 
night : “On the /Salcnik:-Struma front 

: during the night we shelled Jenlkod 
and Nevolyen. Enemy patrols and 

j working parties were dispersed by our 
machipe-gun fire. A successful raid 

j was carried out cn the Doiran front.”

BELGIAN
HAVRE. Sept. 11.—An official state

ment issued by the Belgian war office 
says:—A Belgian aviator flew over 
Brussels on Wednesday night and 
dropped copies of proclamation. An
other aviator performed a similar 
mission over Antwerp.

LONDON. Sept. 11.—Another aerial 
raid over Belgium, which have been 
a daily occurrence- recently', is an
nounced officially to-day. Naval aero
planes yesterday attacked the railway

■—_____IX
tig

In Greek MacedoniaOn the other hand they express 
themselves as convinced that the Ger
man army by virtue of its trained gen-

i

PARIS,- Sept. 11.—British troops on 
the front, in Greek Macedonia, took 
the offensive last night and crossed 
the Strums River, the war announced 
to-day, and attacked the Bulgarians 
who are resisting desperately.
British troops crossed the Strums un
der fire, having gained a footing on 
the eastern bank at a point above 40

They

?ral staff and veteran company cf 
reg’mental officers is enormously sup
erior to the hastily raised British leg
ions. The French army they consider i
is well officered and weir trained. The -«3 * ■ AT 1
artillery preparation for the great al- -KUSSlcUl V 3V airy 
lied attack last

i
• m

1
siding and ammunition dump at Liçh- 
tercelde. The machines returned m
safely.

«Vo
The -ALLIED DEMANDS 

ARE ACCEPTED 
BY GREEK GOV'T

BRITISH INFLICT 
HEAVY LOSSES

ON THE ENEMY
»

;

\
■On Bulgar Frontier <;Sunday and to-day is! 

described by soldiers and French
civilians who heard or saw it
aoints behind the lines as the most Reuters from Copenhagen says Rus*
stupendous of the campaign. It was Sian cavalry have occupied several
necessary to shout at the top of the 
voice in order to conduct a conversa-

• London r
:* flS!

t‘romK LONDON, Sept. 11.—A despatch to miles 'northeast of Salo^iki. 
attacked the villages of Nevalyen and 
Karabbabes.of Arras and the 

Hohenzollern redoubt,» and north of 
Neuve Chapelle the enemy trenches 
were entered. Some prisoners were 
taken and other casualties were in
flicted.

g
ft ; 1-opoints on the Bulgarian-Roumanian 

frontier. German Attacks
On Ginchy Repulsed

several trenches in the district east 
of Vetrenik, while the British have
shelled

1tion.
British artillery, so f^r as the cor

respondent has observed, and as he 
had been informed by German offi
cers, is shooting very well.

ILONDON, Sept. 10.—The British 
made further gains on the Somme 
runt last, night. This was announc

ed officially to-day. The statement 
follows:—All ground gained yester
day has been mained and gains were 
further extended last . night. This 
morning prisoners are still coming in. 
The full number taken cannot yet be 
stated A counter-attack northeast of 
Pozieres during the night was easily 
beaten off. As a result of the• heavy 
fighting during the past‘week our line 
has been advanced on a front of six 
thousand yards to a depth varying 

VAI ETOWN, Sept. Ï0.—Details cf from three hundred to three thousand 
an attempt to torment another rebel- yards. Severe defeats and heavy 
Hon against the British in South Afri- losses have been inflicted on the 
•a, were 'disclosed at a trial yester- enemy. The important and strongly- 
Hay at Bloemfontein of two national- defended localities o.f Falfemcnt farm, 
Ets, Van Der Merwe, and Sehuken, Guillemont and Ginchy hav? been 
on a charge of high treason. The men wrested from him. The spirit and 
are alleged to have approached a num- dash of our troops during this severe 
•Jer cf prominent Boers, including fighting in the face of frequent apd 
General De Wet, to whom they told1 determined counter-attacks, and con- 

large stores; of rifles were avail-1 stant intense artillery fire, has been 
able, and that certain Boer Generals magnificent. The fine work of the 
were willing to lead a revolt. General Irish stroope from Connaught, Lein- 
Ge Wet, who informed the Govern- ster and Munster, already mentioned

o LONDON, Sept. 11.—An Athens de
spatch, says Premier Zaimis, had an
other lengthy conference with King 
Constantine on Sunday afternoon, af
ter which the Cabinet met in the

T rxx-r^xT o * ia t. i • neighbourhood of the French legation. LONDON Sept. 10.-Bnt.sh ls,aM sly! ,h„ Allles taanj,
tors carried out another series of , A1 , , „ . .. , . „ . , have aparently been iully accepted,raids, directed against German aerial . , , L , . ■ „ .. ... . . . , although nothing had been officiallyestablishments m Belgium. The lat- , , . „ „ , .

. . : ... „ . .. announced. The closing of all clubsest attack is described officially as, , , . • , . ,
„ „ , .. , ,;of the reservists league, a step de-follows: “Our aeroplanes attacked ,_ , , . „ manded by the Entente, was begun on
the enemy s aerodromes at Chistelles ^ , .Sunday evening.

W mSuccessful British 
Air Raids

;Jenikci, and Nevolyen, and 
made a raid: on the Doiran front. ip :Mry LONDON, Sept. 11—The enemy 

made two more counter attacks on 
Ginchv yesterday which were re
pulsed.
ments of hostile infantry attempt
ed to attack our line near Moti- 
quet farm, and x the vicinity of 
Pozieres but were driven off be
tween Neuville, St. Vaast and La- 
Bassee Canal. Our troops entered 
the enemy’s trenches at several 
places taking some prisoners.

Mio
I11 Albania tho Italians in the Av- 

lona sector, have taken without op
position several Austrian points cf 
vantage. Usual artillery activity con
tinues ilt the Austro-Italian theatre.

Halicz Abandoned 
by Austrians

I 5

Several small detach-GINCHY OCCUPIED 
BY BRITISH

>FS i I
'

LONDON, Sept. 10.—The Austrians 
have begun to blow up the forts oi 
Halicz, in Galicia, according to de
spatches published by the Petrograc 
Russiky Slav, forwarded by Reuter’s 
correspondent. The Russians have oc
cupied some of them. The great bridge 
across the Dneister, ft adds, has been 
blown up. The Russians hold the left 
bank of the river and ar^ cannonading 
the retreating Austrians. Two railway 
trains have been wrecked.

i

SEDITION NIPPED 
IN THE BUD

|xj
!

JpP

Bill!
HI MLONDON. Sept. 10.—The British,

statement officially says that* Ginchy ( an<* Handzeame. A large number of
! bombs were dropped with satisfactory 
results. All the machines returned.-

was wholly occupied last night, as 
well as the territory between the vil
lage and Leuze Wood. The Austrians 
are retreating before the Russiar^e, 
blowing up forts and bridges.
French have assaulted and taken a 
section of German trenches hast of 
Fleury. German counter-attacks were 
repulsed.

• »Claims Russians 
Checked South East 

Of Lemberg

mGermans Used 1
5Burning Liquid :

11Russians Sink
% 21 Bulgar Barges

Itsifi*
The *

PARIS, Sept. 11.—A French 
front official report says the Ger
mans employed burning liquid in 
making their attacks in the fight
ing which occurred south of the 
Somme from Berny to the region 
south of chaslnes.

_§b<
-VIENNA, Sept. 11.—The Russians 

have made further advance in the 
Carpathians, but have been checked 
in their efforts to break the Austrian 
lines south-east of Lemberg, above 
Halicz, the War Office announces. The 
Russians have suffered heavy losses 
in engagements- below Lemberg, in
cluding 1,000 men captured.

j

; k n
Il

<» :
PETROGRAD, Sept. 10.—Russian 

torpedo boats, it is declared, bombard
ed the Roumanian port of Baltjik, on 
the Black Sea, ( and sank 21 barges, 
on which the Bulgars, who had occu
pied the seaport, were shipping 
bread. •

Berlin Admit
Russian Gain o

Germans Renulsed
With Heavy losses

BERLIN, Sept.riO.—South cf Dorn a 
Watera, in Southern Bukowina, near 
the Roumanian-Hungarian borders 
th.e Germans have come in contact 
with Roumanian forces, the War OL 
lice announced to-day. The Russians 
have gained ground west of Shipat, on 
the Carpathians, near Zeabi.

that
o

Italian Black List
2 e 3 i-

PARIS. Sept. 11.—Five times la^t £-o

ilil
n SBFerdinand’s Visitnight the Germans attacked positions 

newly won by the French on the 
The War Office has

o- LONDON, Sept. 11.—Italy is- 
compiling a black list of firms in 
neutral countries who are in close 
business relations with enemy 
countries according to a Rome de
spatch to The Times.

^ent of the movement, testified that in connection with the capture of 
he warned the irien against attempting Guillemcnt, was carried on yèpterday 
another uprising. The hearing was by the same troops in the attack on
adjourned.

IWill Pass En Route ' :
Somme front, 
anounced, they were repulsed! each 
time with heavy losses.

AMSTERDAM, Sept. 1L—Ac
cording to the Berlin Tageblatt 
the King of the Bulgarian’s visit 
to German Emperior was the se
quel to the entry of Roumania in
to the war and proof if aay were 
needed of firmest of Alliance be
tween Bulgaria and the Central 
Powers. ..

ji »Ginchy. Some of our rifle regiments 
from Warwickshire, Kent, Devonsliire, 
Gloucester, Surrey, Cornwall, Wales 
and Scotland, were also engaged. All 
the fighting of the past week has been

, OTTAWA, Ont., Sept. 11.—The Duke 
of Connaught and suite will, it is 
understood, leave Canada in a fort
night’s time. The Duke of Devonshire 
who succeeds him, will pass them en 

>u$e

i■e- î »

German Attacks o
Huns Claim Success :

Kavala FortsRepulsed Ü
Quebec BridgeAre BombardedBERLIN, Sept. 10.—An official an-j 

r<uncement nrade to-day says that the,splendid work- 
G'iman and Bulgarian fer «-es which}
Pr° h-.vading Easter^ Roumania, cap- 
G led the Roumanian fortye-aa of Silie- 
tria °n the Danube, sixty miles south
east of Bucharest.

CollapsedPARIS, Sept. 11.—Two German at
tacks southwest of Berney were re
pulsed, according to an official state
ment issued by the War Office last 
night.

ro
4r0 oZURICH, Sept. 11— It is reported 

from Sofia that Russian monitors and 
one cruiser have bombarded the 
twelve Kavala forts along a front of 
16 kilometres. , ^ •

Two of a Kind 
Meet to Confer

Success for
the Serbians

QUEBEC, Sept. 11.—The cent
ral span of Quebec Bridge which 
was being hoisted 150 feet from 
the St. Lawrence into position this 
morning collapsed at 10.30.

»

Germait Attempts
Are RepulsedA

V
Spanish Steamer Sunk -» rrrrBERLIN, Sept. 10.—King Ferdinand 

of Bulgaria, says an official statement 
issued here, accompanied by the

PARIS, Sept. 10.—The Serbians on 
the Macedonian front took the offen-

* W f♦Mere Neutrals Sunk Turk Minister at Berlin t- ■o-LONDON, Sept. 11.—Two ef
forts were made yesterday by the 
Germans to recapture Ginchy on 
the Somme front from the Brit
ish, but it is announced officially, they captured a height west of the

[Lake. A

Spanish Steamer SunkLONDON, Sept. 11.—The Spanish 
steamship “Mayo” has been sunk. The 
crew are saved.

give last night in. the region of Lake 
Ostroy, and the War Office announced 
to-day that after a violent engagement

LONDON, Sept. IO.—The Swedish 
steamer Gameon, 2,617 tons register, garian cabinet, arrived at the main

The headquarters to confer witfi the Gex-
I man Emperor.

Crown Prince and Chief of the Bul- BERLIN, Sept. 11.—Halilibry, Turk
ish Minister of the Intetior, arrived 
to-day from Constantinople for 
ference with German officials.

LONDON, Sept. 1 f.—The Span: 
ish steamer Mayo, 1180 tons gross 
has been sunk; crew saved;

is 1sunk, according to Lloyds, 
crew iç saved.
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